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Meet the Artists
Welcome to Art Lab! Thank you for stopping by to help celebrate the spirit of

Frida during Arte Viva! celebration in Collier County.

All artwork is available for purchase!

Dani Papanikolaou (or Papa for short) is a mixed media painter
and sketchbook artist that explores saturation and line in a
variety of forms, usually with nude figures as his vehicle for
expression. Papa’s style and aesthetic is inspired by urban

tribalism, Neo-Expressionism, abstraction, action painters, and
street art, with an exploration in mark-making and color

dissonance. 

Contact

(954) 482-1716 
www.danipapa.com
@papanikolaou.dani

 

About my process… painting for me is like going into a
meditative state, everything else around me blocked out
and I focus on the details of my art. I like to start new
paintings, I love the energy of a new painting, the not

knowing how it will end up. And then abandoned, for now,
to start another new piece at my next chance to create.
Once I have several paintings in this abandoned state, I

reclaim them and paint them all together at the same time.

Contact

Music by

WWW.MULLYTATTOO.COM
MULLYTATTOO@GMAIL.COM

 
@MULLYTATTOO

@MULLY.ART

Contact

646-358-2531
www.norabeyrent.com
nbeyrent@gmail.com

@artlabnaples

My artistic style is influenced by the great masters that came
before us, paving the way for innovation in the art world.

Creating artwork from subconscious mind aims to
revolutionize the human experience, taking the ordinary and
making them extraordinary. An artist becomes a translator of

emotion and spirit, creating something that cannot be
explained in words. 

 
Contact

941-313-2424
www.julianaversari.com

julianaversari@gmail.com
@juliana_versari

www.terylhubschman.com
terylhubschman@gmail.com

 
 

Contact

Raised in New Jersey, Teryl was drawn to art from a very early age.
Throughout childhood, her most rewarding learning experience
was through private weekly instruction, where she attributes a
large part of her artistic growth. After college, Teryl continued

working from home for several years, before taking her studies to
Paris France. She spent three weeks studying and painting on the

streets and bridges of Paris through Parson’s Plein Air Painting
course with her daughter. Personal experiences and strong design
and sensitivity to visual balance are the driving forces behind her

works.

2 1/4 cups Creation
1 1/2 cups Intuition

1 Cup Osmosis
3/4 Cup Inspiration

2 teaspoons Materials
2 large Eyes

A dash of Education

The traveling thru the Sacred Deep State of Mind, was
becoming More Vivid... More Lucid.. More Gardner Like.
The Doodles, Black and White.. Understanding Creative

Imaginative Figures.. Scribbling.. Chasing the Lines...
Understanding the Flow of Ink of a Pen. Hundreds of Character

and Accessory Concepts of 10 years of doodling. 

Contact
www.lucid42gardens.com

42lucidwebsiteorders@gmail.com
@lucidgardens

Neon is an art and at Bent Custom Neon, we can make you
one of a kind neon sign or replicate something you saw and

loved. Our attention to detail, service and quality has made us
an industry leader in neon signs.

419-460-0683
www.bentcustomneon.com
info@bentcustomneon.com

@bentcustomneon

Originally from Gainesville Florida, DJ Edelweiss
specializes in electronica, organic house, and carefully
curated indie music; the best of new, old, and remixed

tracks are creatively played together to achieve a
harmonically attuned atmosphere.

 
Contact

www.terylhubschman.com
terylhubschman@gmail.com

@djedelweiss
 

Scan for digital copy
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